
IN GOLF

Aronimink Player Scores 84

150

Over Difficult Country
Club Course

PLAYERS ENTERED

By PETER PUTTER
Oolfers to the numbor of 160 went to

Rlverton, saw and were conquered. Many

Idea that the course was
of them had an
like the other New Jersey courses and was

they found the linksboard, butM flat as a
...,.rwle. Many others were under the

impression that It would be easy, but they

changed their views before they had finished

efKnkht'!1 of the Aronlmlnk Country

Club, who was Playing In a four-ba- ll match
Maurice Itlsley

with Norman H. Maxwell.
Walter Reynolds, finished with a score

of 84 and there Is every Indication that
the field left to play after he had

rffshed will beat his total. Maxwell picked
dp before ho finished and so did Reynolds,

nlslev ended with an 88. ......
in view of the fact that

tournament of the year around Philadelphia,
remarkably large. The

the entry ltet was
was bright and fair, with Just enough

wind to make the scoring a trifle high The
and this Isfine condition,lee were in very

mt always true of a golr course during a
tournament. Tho greens were In perfect
condition, and when It Is remembered that
none of them on the new part of the course
Is more than a year old, their excellent state
Is a great trlbuto to the club.

s eleven of the holes are on the new
section of the grounds, the players were
permitted to tee their balls In the fairways.
Ttlevrton's course was laid out by Donald
no and he made a very fine Job of It.
The In particular, are excel-

lent holes', nnd It Is very easy to lake five
and s x strokes on theso unless tho tee shots
and approaches arc well pliyed. There are
two dog-lo- g holes that are very good and
nil the are good test of golf.

The wind made most of the rs

hard work, and this was responsible for
moil of the high scoring.
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Thayer's Toe Wins
Game for Meade

Continued frnm Puce One

ftantlal gains The game wn,s rougher than
it hould have been The Marines being the
chief offenders. They were severely penal-
ized Just before tho end of the game.

FIRST PHKIOD
Meade won the toss nnd chose the north

goal with a strong wind In her favor.
Marine kicked off to Shortiey. who ran the
hill back 5 vards. After a series of short
line bucks, Mlln for Meade, broke through
left tackle in mldfleld and ran 60 yards for
a touchdown, after three minutes of play.
Welch missed goal. Score: Meade, 6;
Marines, 0

Gardner kicked off for Marine and soon
after Marine got tho ball on a fumble. By
a series of line bucks the ball was carried
to Meade's line, and Scott carried
It oer for a touchdown. Teacock caught
the ball on the kick-ou- t and Scott kicked
a goal. Score . Marines. 7 : Meade, 6.

Marines kicked off to Welch, who ran the
ball back to mldfleld Meade was penalized
for ofMde play. Welsh punted 45 yards to
Peacock, who ran the ball back 20 yards
Scott gained 8 yards on a run around right
end Meade was penalized B yards for off-

side play. Itlchardo got the ball on an in-

tercepted forward pass. Welch failed to
rain for Meade. End first quarter. Score,
Marines. 7: Meade, G.

The ball was In mldfleld at end of
quarter

snCOND PErtlOD
Marino kicked off and the ball was rushed

back to mldfleld. Marine got the ball on
a fumble and gained 15 yards on a forward
passl. Marine was held for downs.

Welsh gained 12 yards through right
tackle. Meade gained 8 yards on a for-
ward pass. Welsh punted 30 yards to
Peacock, who was downed In his tracks.
(Hidden went in for Berry, of Meade, who
waa knocked out.

On a aeries of runs Marine took the ball
to the line. Welsh Intercepted a
forward pnss and took the ball back to mld-
fleld Welsh took the ball through tackle
for yards Welsh carried the ball an-
other 5 yards through tackle. Marine was
penalized 5 yards for offside. Shortiey car-
ried the ball 4 yards on a line buck.

The crowd cheered as Eddie Mahan took
the place of Wells in the Marine line-u- p at
left half End of period; no score.

Score at end of first half: Marine, 7;
Meade, 6

THIRD PEItlOD
Jarbean went in .for Budd at right tackle

for the Marines and Owens for Peacock
at quarter. Stoney kicked against a high
winds, and the ball was worked back to
the center of the field. Mahan kicked with
the winds behind him and tho ball traveled
behind Meade's goal line.

The ball was brought out 20 yards, and on
an Intercepted forward puss Mahan got
the ball on Meade's line. A for-
ward pass, Mahan to Wilson, gained 15
yards for the Marines, hut the Marines then
fumbled the ball and Shortiey fell on It
for Meade. Ball Is on Meade's line.

Welch punted 40 yards against the wind
and Scott rushed it back 20 yards. Mahan
was thrown for a loss. Mahan
punted 50 yards out of bounds.

Welsh carried the ball five yards on an
end run. Mylln gained 15 yards around
left end. Meade lost the ball on downs.
Scott gained 12 yards through tackle and
then repeated with 8 yards around right
end. Ball on Meade's line.

Scott circled left end for 10 yards, but
the ball was brought back and Marines
were penalized 5 yards for offside. Mahan
went through tackle for 7 yards on fako
kick. Kcott was thrown for a loss. No
core In third period, which ended with

the ball on Meade's line.
Score at end of third period Marines,

7; Meado, 6.

FOURTH PERIOD
Williams went In at left half for Marine

Meade took the ball on her own
line and Welch carried it to mldfleld on a
criss-cro- ss play. Welch punted to Marine's
"-ya- line. Scott failed to gain.

Dougherty werft In for Williams. Dough-
erty took the ball 3 yards. Mahan punted
to mldfleld. Meade fumbled, but Welch re-
covered the ball and gained 5 yards In a
Woken field run. Welch was laid out. butcame around In a few minutes and went
back In the game. Welch punted to Ma-
rines line. Scott gained 2 yards.

"
Mahan punted 20 yards to Shortiey. Mylin
went 15 yards through ngni tackle. Thayer
"went In for Shortiey Thayer drop-kicke- da goal from line. Score Meade. 9 ;
Marines 7 , .

Mead lllfilAA .t .a Ytfa.l....- - 1A.....J II....
attempts at forward pass failed,

IN

Continued from Tate One
In only one was he

off form. This was In drop kicking.
He had four to scoro three

points for Penn, hut on each occasion his
boots were very wide of the mark. In kick-
ing for goals from touchdown he was up
to tho standard, though he missed one of
his four chances.

In all except tho second period Penn
played rather poor football. The on great
sin was fumbling, and on several occasions
the Red and Blue lost the ball when they
were well on their way to the Lafayette
goal posts.

About 8000 persons were In the stands,
despite the rlvat attraction at Shlbe Park,
where the Marines met the Tamp Meade
omcers' eleven.

Toland, who started at right end for
Lafayette, was taken to the University
Hospital after he was Injured In the sec-
ond period of tho game. It was discovered
that his right Wrist was broken.

FIRST PERIOD
Captain Lehr won tho tois and elected to

defend the west goal and receive the kick-of- f.

Berry kicked off to Wolfe, who re-

turned the ball IB yards to d

line.
Lafayette, on three plajs, failed to get

more than 6 yards, and Wolfe punted out
of bounds on Penn's line. Straus
plugged the Lafayette line for 8 yards and
Berry made 7 more, for a first down. Berry
and Straus alternated again for another
first down. One the next play Howard
Barry slipped off tackle for 22 yards and
first down.

This brought the ball to the line,
and Qulgley advanced 5 yards. Then Bert
BeU was thrown without gain. Berry failed
at a field goal from the line. The
ball was given to Lafnyette on their own

line, and on the first play Lehr
iumoiea ana wray rccoverea lor

PENN
Berry made 4 yards oft tackle, and on the

next play Penn was holding and was pen-

alized 16 yards. Two Penn forward passes
grounded, and then Berry tried a field goal
from tho line, but failed. Lafay-
ette was given the bnll on tho line,
and Conklln punted to Belt, who was down-
ed 'on Penn's Hue.

Joe Straus, after a forward pass from
Bell to Miller, netted 5 yards, got through
the line for 20 yards, uut when he was
tacked he fumbled and Wolfe rerovered for
Lafayette. Conklln punted to Bell, who was
thrown, after an advance, on Penn's

line
Straus got a forward pas from Bell nnd

was off on nnother long run, when he was
tackled by Wolfe, and again fumbled the
ball. Wolfe recovered for Lafayette on his
own line Conklln punted to Berry
on Penn's d line, and tho Red and
Blue fullback carried tho bnll 34 yards be-

fore ha was downed.
Straus and Berry tried the line nnd got

3 yards each. On a reverse play. Berry to
Bell, the Penn advanced 0

yards for a first down, bringing the ball
to line. Berry raided
the line for 7 yards and Dell added 4 moro
yards and first down, Straus made 2 yards
and followed It up with 7 more through the
line.

Berry made 2 yards and brought the
ball to within 1 foot of the goal line Just
a the first period ended. Scoro: renn, 0;
Lafayette, 0.

SECOND PERIOD
Berry failed to gain an Inch the first

down, but got the touchdown on the next
pHy, taking the ball over for 1 yard.
Score: Penn, 6; Lafayette, 0. Berry
kicked the goal. Score : Penn, 7 ; Lafay-
ette, 0.

.Scott kicked off to Berry on the
line, and the Quaker star rarrled the ball
back 23 yards to Penn's line. Berry
made 3 yards oft tack'e. Berry's forward
pass hit the ground. A forward pass. Bell
to Van OInkle, netted 8 yards and first
down. Another aerial toss. Bell to Miller,
gained 4 yards.

Bell added 5 yards through the line. Berry
made 3 yards and a first down through
right tackle. Straus tore through the line
for 12 yards and another first down, bring-
ing the ball to the line. Qulgley
and Straus advanced 10 yards for another
first down. Berry tore through Uio line
for B yards

A forward pass. Berry to Straus, took the
ball over the line for the second Penn touch-
down. Wolfe was hurt on the last play and
Lafayette took time out. Berry added the
extra point by kicking the goal. Score
Penn, 14; Lafayette, 0.

LONO RUN Br BERRY
Waters replaced Wolfe at left halfback

for Lafayette. Berry kicked off to Ioux
on line and the Lafayette
fullback ran the ball to the linn
before being downed. Waters made 2 yards
and Smith added 1 more on two plays. Conk-
lln punted to Berry en Penn's line
and the Red and Blue fullback leaped Into
the air. Juggled and dropped the ball, picked
it up at mldfleld and ran through the entire
Lafayette team for a touchdown. Berry
missed the goal from touchdown. fc'eorc,
Penn, 20 : Lafayette, 0.

Cook was sent In by Kolwell and Bell
was called to tho side lines. Berry kicked
oft to Waters, who ran the ball back to
the line. Smith made a yard and
on tho next play Penn was penalized fi

ynrds for e. Loux tore through the
line for 8 yards and then added two more
for first down. On the next play Lafayetto
was cff-sld- e. and penalized a chalk mark.
Deiter got Loux without gain. Lehr went
around end on the next play for 4 yards
Conklln punted 25 jards to Berry, who
went out of bounds on Penn's line.

With Berry calling the signals, Qulgley
ripped through the line for eight yards.
Straus made 7 more and first down. Qulgley
went out of bounds after a advance.
Straus carried half the Lafayette team on
his shoulders for 10 yards and first down,
bringing the ball to
l'ne- -

On two niars Straus advanced - yards.
Qulgley slipped off tackle for 13 yards nnd
eir.f down, brlnelng tho ball to

line. Qulgley tried the other side
of the line and made S yards. Straus added
2 moro yards.

Coffin was sent In for Conklln, at
for Lafayette. Straus torf

through the Lafayette line for 3 yards and
Penn's fourth touchdown. Score: renn,
26; Lafayette, 0.

Coach Berryman sent Kmmal In at cen-

ter In place of for Lafayette,
and then Berry kicked the goal. Score:
Penn. 27 ; Lafayette. 0.

Berry kicked oft to Waters, who ran
back to the mark. Qulg-

ley Lehr's forward pass on
line. Qulgley's for-

ward pass hit the ground. A forward pass,
Qulgley to Straus, gained only 1 yard.
Straus was held without an Inch gain Just
as the half ended. Score Penn, 27 ; Lafay
ette, 0.

THIRD PERIOD
Bell went back to in place

of Cook, for Penn. and Lehr went to quar
terback and Uomn 10 leu ena lor uiayeue.
Cresiell replaced Van OInkle at left end
for Pepn, .

Scott kicked off to Berry, who ran back
to Penn's line. On the hidden man
trick. BeU threw a long forward pass to
Miller, and the Venn captain made 20
yards. Straus lilt the line for 9 yards and
then took a forward pasn from Berry for n

gaji) and first down. Bell hit tho
line for 5 yards. ' Scott UeWi
forward pass on his own line.

Thomas spilled Smith for a loss.
Lehr punted 25 yards to Berry, who

the ball 6 yards to rd

line. Berry smashed center for 6

yards. Ha carried the ball again and this
time made 6 yards more and a first down.
Bert Bell was smothered on an attempted
end run and lost a yard. A forward pass,
BeU to Straus, netted 2 yards.

on a. reverse forward pass,. Bell threw
the ball, but nobody wa un4er It n ItnKMt m ' line. Ma--
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on Its own mark, and on the first
play Captain Lehr was thrown for a
loss. Welt replaced Captain Miller for
renn at right end.

LERCII REPLACES BELL
Waters on two plays made 4 yards and

then Lehr punted to Berry on Lafayette's
line. Berry returned the ball 16

yards, Hattlmer took Maynard'a place at
left tackle for Penn. On two plays Qulg-
ley mado 6 yards.

Bunny Lerch surprised the spectators by
replacing Bert Bell for Penn. Berry hit the
line for two yards. On a fake field goal
formation Straus carried the ball 20 yards
to Lafayette's line for first down.
Lerch lost two yards, but Qulgley made It
up. Rowe replaced Ijux at fullback for
Lafayette.

Qulgley added a yard through the line.
Once again Howard Berry failed at a field
goal, this time from the line. Lehr
punted to Lerch, who was thrown by Coflln
on Penn's line. Berry ran oft Laf-
ayette's right tackle for 4 yards, and then
Lerch took a forward pass from Berry for
G yards nnd first down. Straus raided tho
line for 2 yards.

Berry s forward pass lilt the ground
Jerauld replaced Deiter at right guard for
Penn. Boland was hurt on the last play
and McWIlllams took his place. Berry got
away on a run around left end for 17
yards nnd a first down. Straus got a
forward pass from Qulgley for a
gain.

Another forward pass, Qulgley to Lerch,
netted 20 yards, bringing the ball to the
Lafayette's mark. Qulgley mado
3 vards. but fumbled on the next play, and
Coflln recovered for Lafayette. Lehr
punted to Lerch, who was thrown at mld-

fleld
On a reverse play Lerch made 5 yards

waters intercepted uuigiey s rorwara pass
I nn hl tvn 40.varrf mark Waters made 2

yards through the line Waters again
carried the ball, getting 2 more yards.
Third period over. Score. Penn, 27; Lafay-
ette, n

FOURTH PERIOD
' Van (tinkle went back at left end for
Penn Cook replaced Qulgley. Smith
punted 30 yards to Lerch. who was thrown
on Penn's line. On a lateral pass,
Lerch to Berry, the latter carried the ball
for 23 yards, bringing the ball to mld-
fleld. On two plays Joe Straus made !

ards and then Cook advanced B yards for
first down. Straus hit the lino for 3 jards.
On a reverse play Lerch got 7 yards and
first down.

On two plays Berry advanced 9 yards
and then went through for 2 yards and
another first down, bringing the ball to
Lafayette's line Cook hit the lino
for 1 yard. Berry mado 2 yards through
center Berry advanced only a yard on
an play. Van OInkle fumbled
Berry's forward pass and Penn lost the
ball on downs.

Kammerer replaced Wray at center for
Penn. Lehr punted to Lerch, who was
thrown on Penn's line. Berry
formed Interference for Lerch when he
went around left end for fi yards. Berry
was hurt on the play, renn took time out.

Berry returned to the game and made
a yard on the next play. Cook toro
through the line for B jards and first
down. On two plays Straus mado another
first down, advancing 12 yards. The Penn
left halfback was hurt on the play and
time was taken out. Straus was taken to
tho side line nnd Kraus substituted for him.
Berry mado two yards'.

Rone Intercepted Berry's forward puss
on his own line. Lafayette was
penalized 5 yards for offside. Smith fum-
bled on the next play, but recovered, A
Penn man was detected offsldo nnd the
Red and Blue put back 5 jards. Coflln got
a forward pass, but without gain, and then
Lehr punted to Lerch, who was thrown on
his own line.

Wnters blocked Berry's forward pass.
Walsh replaced Berry for Penn at fullback.

Kraus advanced 3 yards. Cook hit the
line for 5 yards. Walsh hammered the line
for 5 yards and first down. Wolfe was
subhtltuted for Cieary at guard for Penn
Kraus plowed through tacklo for B yards
and Walsh added 2 more. Kraus carried
tho ball tn within two feet of flrst down
Cook dipped through for 4 yards and first
down. Kraus raided the line for 7 yards
Walsh made flrst down, bringing the ball
to Lafayette's line. Cook lost fi

jards on an end lun.
Walsh tossed a forward pass to Van

OInkle for 10 yards and repeated the play
for an advance. Another Penn
nerlal attack failed, and still another over-
head toss hit the ground. Walsh threw
the ball to Van Glnkle on a forward pass
for a gain, Just nn the game ended,
with the ball In Penn's possession on La-
fayette's line Score Penn, 27 ;

Lafayette, 0.

VILLANOVA-URSINU- S

MEET AT N0RRIST0WN

Main Liners and Collegeville
Elevens Play Big Game on

Neutral Grounds

NORRISTOWN, 'Pa.. Nov. 3.

Five thousand persons turned out this
afternoon to seo the first college football
game ever played here. The elevens were
evenly matched, with the weight In favor
of Vlllanova.

Coarh Thompson depended on Wood, his
star kicker, to help win the game, while
Coach Reap was confident that Charley
McGucken would be able to kick at least
one field goal.

While Coan still Is suffering from a bad
knee, sustained In the game at West Point
last Saturday, Coach Reap decided that he
was fit to start the game.

I'rslnus won the toss and Captain Bow-

man took alvantage of the wind and de-

fended the west goal. Wood kicked off
and McGeehan carried the ball from the

line to the line before
he was downed by Isenberg. Wood punted
on line. Vlllanova player dropped
the ball, which was recovered by Richards,
who mado a touchdown. Wood kicked a
goal First period ended favor I'rslnus

CORNELL TEAM MEETS

CARNEGIE TECHNOLOGY

Injuries to Nethercott, Pendle-
ton and Ackerknecht Consid-

erably Handicap Ithacans

ITHACA, N. Y., Nov. 3.
Under leaden skies, but with generally.

favorable conditions, Cornell ana carnegie
Tech battled here this afternoon. Both
teams were confident, the Plttsburghers
coming here to get Cornell this year. Like
the Ithacans, they lack veteran material.

Injuries to Nethercott, Pendleton and
Ackerknecht handicapped Cornell consider-
ably and, although these men 'Were sched-
uled to start the game. Doctor Sharps
planned to substitute at an early hour,

Cornell Carnegie Teeh.
Colrln , ., left end VVstner
AtkerknMkt .left UkU. ,, .. MeFraien
uirAtiu left Kumrd .... Carer; r w... rr - '...earner .... ceniec-.....- . urwuier

TWO PLAYERS HURT

IN SCHOOL GAME

Fearson, of Germantown
High, Is Taken to Hospital

With Broken Leg

SMITH CARRIED OFF FIELD

fiermnntonn Illth Melt Philadelphia
,"&"! .If ft end Helttlerilr,.'!0l left tackle . . . Hwlne

fnlh . ...left guard.. . . tlllmnre
"" .'J"'"' Merklllenklea . .rtslit siinrd CollinII, Mer han rlht tackle Adnma

pellnr . rich! end Monro
Jarkhon . . . atiartfrbnrk . (lronmn
It. .Mrehan . left hsltliark i'rlrdmnn
Tharkanih rich halfback . French
Anthonr . fallback . ItrcUte

Befcrre Certn. Temnle I'nUeraltr. t'mplre
IXuhett. Vralnna. Head llnenman Jacoby,

Venn. Time of period 13 mlnutrt.

STRAWBR1DGE & CLOTHIER ATH- -

LKTIC FIELD. Nov. 3.

West Philadelphia High School continued
Its march to the lnterscholastle football
championship of this city here this after-
noon by taking an early lead over Coach
Lewis's Germantown High School eleven.
At the end of the first half the "Speed
Boys" were on tho long end of a 14 to 0
score, tallying a touchdown In tho first
and second periods.

The camo was marked by tho rough
playing of tho members of the twor elevens.
In the flrst period Fearson. the guard on
the Germantown High eleven, had his leg
broken In a fiercely contested scrimmage
and had to be cnrrlcd off the Held He
was Immediately taken to a hospital. Fear-
son had started the game at guard, hut re-

placed Anthony, a teammate, at fullback.
In the second period Smith, guard on the

"Speed Boys," was hurt in a scrlmmnge
play and had to bo carried off the fleld.
In tho first period tho West Phllly team
(.cored its tlrst touchdown. After Fried-
man and Grossman had carried tho ball
down the fleld from tho middle of the
gridiron, Friedman went over on a lino
plunge. He also kicked the goal.

The second touchdown camo as a result
of a run around right end by Gross-
man Friedman again kicked the goal.

The rival tennis have each played one
league game, Coach Lewis's pupils losing
to Northeast High last week, 33 to 0, while
West rhllly sprang olio of tho few sur-
prises of the season by winning from
Frankford High at Frakford. 6 to 0. If
tho "Speed Boys" defeat Germantown
High this afternoon they will go Into a
deadlock with Central High for leading
honors in the lnterscholastle League
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RACES FOR RED CROSS

DRAW AT WEST CHESTER

Horse Show, Jumping and
Steeplechase Show Large

Entry List

WEST CHESTER, Ta . Nov. 3.

Society turned out In force here this nfter-noo- n

nt the races arranged for the benefit
of tho Red Cross fund and the fair ground
track presented a lively scene. Hundreds
of motorcars lined the parking space beside
the track, while tho stands are filled with
the visitors from Philadelphia and other
places. Tho attendance equals that of al-

most any day of the recent fair and the
events staged are as fine is any for years.

Miss Dorothy Mather, who arranged the
horse show and Jumping features, did her-

self proud In the sp'endld entries seiured,
while Dr. Benjamin Price, of this place, has
nrranged r series of steeplechases which
nro holding the crowd every moment He
has staged eight events, which will occupy
the cntlro afternoon. In the horse show
the best of A. 11. Coxc Mather Cassatt and
other stables are being exhibited, and there
is a lively contest in every class for hand-
some cups and ribbons offered.

For the raco of the farmers' hunters the
West Chester Hunt Club has offered a cup
valued at $100. The stewards of tho event
are Charles E. Mather. Edward F. Beale
and M. Roy Jackson. The Judges arc Em

many

manuel Hey, R. Penn Smith. John W Haw-
kins. D, M. Folder and D. Webster Meredith.

Miss Alexandra, riding In the first event
for hunters, was thrown and was taken to
West Chester, where a. physician treated
her for a badly bruised leg She Insisted
on returning and nde in late events.

First rac, farmera' runnln rice, purie JO
of whlih 2.1 son tn nmt, tt."i to arennd. JIO
to third, for farm hnrara that do actual firm
work the property nf bona-nd- e farmira, to be
ridden b farmer1 anna who have ner rlddi--
in any ram exi one for farmers ho-
about mile John Jarack. b e
Trod Nlrhnlaon. won lllll. l)lk It Ira I'nlta

rond, Dido, ch m . William J. Merlon, third.
Time. ..',.

Second race was protested. Agricultural
Stikea. handicap, purse J70- - JS ' to tlrat, MS to
aerond. $10 to third: for three-- ) ear-old- i and
upward, the propert) of bona fide farmers, to
bo ridden by farmers or farmer' eons, nho
have never ridden a winner In a race other
than one reatrlrtid to farmers' horses First.
No 2. In and Out, br . f . William O Merlon,
weight 1"2 OlHanleum. Imlinn I.asa, second,
No 1. Trllvite. It B . .Joseph Hobb weight 147

.onr: Island I.ndy airfield , third. No 7. Iland-- '
S (larrett. Jr 147. un-

known. Tlm, P02
Third rim'. Hat rn, o. purse 11(10, of which

$2.1 to second nnd 111 to third Jarklet, b k .

123 Jaik Print Illelit Samuel VMnkcrton. won
In 'and Out. br. f . 1.1". tndlati
I.nss. William il Merlon, second, TK Mk e .

12S Tnussnnt Talevera Mrs Walter M Jef
fords, third. Tlm. 1 17
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ALLISON WINS FIVE-MIL-E

OPEN CAR RACE

Takes Lead at Beginning of
Fourth Mile and Is Never

Headed

NAIUIKRTir, Pa., Nov. 3.

The Belmont Racing Association held Its
second fall meeting here this afternoon on
the Belmont track before 700 spectators.
C. Allison, of Philadelphia, won the most
exciting event of the early contests, the
five-mil- e open side car race, taking the
lead at the fourth mile. Hollenback, also
of Philadelphia, took the lead nt the start
of the rare, and kept his ndvnntnge until
the beginning of the fourth mile, when he
had trouble with his motor. During his
slowdown Alllron passed him and re-
mained In the lead until the finish of therace, although Kcker and Hollenback, who
is one of the most popular riders In thissection, tried their utmost to overtake him

B. Simon, of Bv berry, furnlhed one of
the surprises of the day when he took firsthonors In the five-mi- novice motorcyclerace, being closely pressed by Harther and" n. 0f five minutes nnd fortv.six seconds was fast for the

Tne sutnmar es follow :

i,l"!.rm,"l niotorrscle noUce rare Won by Itliybcrrv. snoml V Harther I'hl ladel--
iVm!?' ,ll,n'f ''hllad'IPhla Time. r,.4iiii "ffif "Pen sMe-ea- r raceWon O Al- -

i1ar,hW,?loTrcnbaCc0kn',rhlt.d?ipnTar- - XV

RIVERTON RALLIES AND
TIES SWARTHMORE TEAM

Great Playing of Miss Wallace Enables
Her Eleven to Equal Gar-

net's Score

SWARTHMORR Pa., Nov. Tho sec
ond hockey garno of the season for the
Swnrthmoro College girls resulted In a tie
when they met the team from Rlverton in
a hard-foug- match,

Kwarthmore held a good lead In the flrst
half, but the Jersey girls, nlded by the
repeated scores from Miss Wallace, pulled
up In the last session and equaled the Gar-
net record The .lnc-u-
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ARMY-NAV- Y

Is in ".

.J
PRECEDES GAM- 2

NKW HAVE.V, Conn.j Nov. J FuJir' '

000 persons were present at the giiiai
between the elevens from the
Naval Station and the Maine' Artli if
Regiment from Westfleld, Mas.,
was played in tho Yale bowl this after
noon at 2:20 o'clock. The from Mtti
an athletic and a military prov
the most brilliant event of the season "

this part of New England, j,
The athletic feature Included a batik

between two of the strongest elevens of tl
country Tho navy team comprises
group of players who afe largely
of rank Klght
are In the line-u- which hi
headed by Cupid Black, captain and

guard nt Yale. The
of the team Is indicated by the line-

up, follows:
Left end, Hlwood, Notre Dame; left

tackle. Palslev, Michigan left guard a4
captain, Black, center. Callahan,
right guard, Schlacter, Syracuse; right
tackle. Dunn, Michigan right end.
Dnrtmouth ; Hlte, Kentucky!
left halfback. Barrett. Cornell: right half
back, Gerrlsh, Dartmouth fullback, OareV
ner, Nebraska

"

Md., Nov. 3, With sign)
drill that lasted until after dark last night,
Johns Hopkins showed It In condition
when It opposed Swarthmore nt Homewpod
Fleld this afternoon

Brennlck had been driving hui
charges the fray and looked for a clos
strugg'e.

The
l',,.lt r,l trant.l .left end."l ...--- - ....:...rlimlill . . . icii larKie. .

C'nlklna
HecM .

Mnnlev
JlcKelthen

Vnlfe
V inflow

l'nellHereree
llneamaiv Cnmmlna.
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Mighty
--in its display of resistless power

the master cars of the the cars of real and distinction
are those fully the demand for tremendous and

speed, those satisfy the demand for soft smoothness and those
strike a fair compromise between these conflicting virtues.
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powered
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exceptionally

But without sacrifice compro-

mise, Peerless squarely meets
conflicting demands the

with entirely sepa-

rate distinct power that
effect operating economies.
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x
us Peerless Eight demonstrate you the

wonderful contrasts performance remarkable economy opera-
tion accomplished by its separate distinct power ranges
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SWARTHMORE OPPOSES
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